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Bridge Financing for Land Acquisition 
Bridge senior loan financing for acquisition of land plot for PBSA development with planning permit
High returns (net IRR 12%; CoС 1.11x), with significant downside protection

• Request: bridge senior loan £6.4 M; 11 months, 75% LTV
• Purpose: acquisition of land plot for development of purpose build student 

accommodation (“PBSA”) with 457 beds — Salford Quay II (phase II), GDV** £59.2 M
• phase I (completed Q3, 20) — Salford Quay I, 420 beds, GDV** £52.1 M

• Location: center of Salford, 7 minutes from the Manchester city center
• Valuation: £8.5 M (Knight Frank)
• LTV - 75%*
• Developer: track record in PBSA, PRS, hotels; works with institutional partners £100 M 

revolving credit line, sale of completed projects; own brands: in-house management 
companies;

• Project status: acquisition price was agreed prior to planning — below current MV
• Building permit: received
• Collateral: first charge on land, SPV, corporate and personal guarantees
• Acquisition price: c. £7,3 M
• Developer’s contribution: £1,03 M+ (min 10%) – subordinate loan 
• Source of repayment: sale proceeds from other projects / refinancing; 

• PBSA project in Birmingham is in the process of sale (offer price £56.4 M)
• Total required investment: £6.56M; 

• senior loan — £6.4M; operational expenses — £0.16M
• Investment period: 11 months
• Expected Net IRR: 12% p.a., Cash-on-cash: 1.11x
• Investment date: September 2021

* Loan to Value (LTV) – £ 6.4M / 8.5 M; ** GDV – Gross Development Value
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Valuation £8.5 M

Acquisition price £7.3 M

Senior loan £6.4 M

LTV** 75%

Net IRR 12%

Cash-on-cash 1.11x
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Disclaimer

This Document is issued by Regency Project Management Limited. This Document is for distribution only to persons (“relevant persons”): (i) who
fall within the definition of “Investment Professionals” in article 19(5) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order
2005 (the “Order”); or (ii) who fall within Article 48 of the Order (certified high net worth individuals); or (iii) who are certified sophisticated
investors for the purposes of Article 50 of the Order; or (iv) who are an association, or member of an association, which is wholly or predominantly
made up of certified sophisticated individuals (as described at (iii) above); or (v) to whom this Document may otherwise lawfully be made. This
Document is not directed at anyone else and its contents should not be disclosed to any other person. If you have been sent this Document and do
not fall within any of the above-mentioned categories, you should ignore this Document. For a person to qualify as a certified sophisticated investor
for the purposes of Article 50 of the Order they must (i) hold a current certificate signed by an authorised person dated not more than three years
before the date of this Document which states that the investor to whom the certificate relates is sufficiently knowledgeable to understand the
risks associated with participating in the investment to which this Document relates, and (ii) have signed, within the period of twelve months
ending with the date of this Sheet, a statement in the terms of Article 50(1)(b) of the Order. This Document is exempt from the general restriction
(in section 21 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (“FSMA”) on the communication of invitations or inducements to engage in
investment activity on the ground that it is made to a certified sophisticated investor. The content of this Document has not been approved by an
authorised person and that such approval is, unless this exemption or any other exemption applies, required by section 21 of FSMA. Participation in
the investment may expose potential investors to a significant risk of losing all of the property or money invested or of incurring additional liability.
Any person who is in any doubt about the investment to which this Document relates is strongly advised to consult a person authorised under
FSMA and who specialises in advising on the kind of investment to which this Document relates. The document is not an approved prospectus for
the purposes of Section 85(1) of FSMA. The summary of terms of the Fund is necessarily incomplete, simplified for preliminary view only and is
qualified in its entirety by the more detailed information contained elsewhere in the Fund’s Private Offering Memorandum and other organizational
documents.


